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'sl y l3'ok,. 1 Oiiaricr To ,\ Iic'/,il.e/!l, makes some 
reference to the Bar and its independence. The fierce in-
dependence and the detachment of the majority of the 
NSW Bar to which it refers relates to individuals in the 
discharge of their dntv to clients. - 

An important, but different matter not dealt with, is 
tile independence of the organised Bar. Its function as 
an oreanised instil itt ional body is cli t'ferent from that of 
its members as individuals. The role which Bars in 
Australia and elsewhere have accepted over the years is 
a public one. namel y , in the public interest to exert their 
itiflueitcc, e.e. by expressin g opinions 
or offcriitc criticisms, where necessary 
publicl y . n matters of public Inpor- 
lance coiiccr fling the tidinimsiration of 

LiSt ice. 
Ii is a role of die watchdog t y pe in 

wit i cli	 i lie	 stains,	 professional
I.. tiwleLic uid udependeuec of the 
ltu is ditecied i cug its influence, 
mcludmv i'ai'itie its corporate voice, 
ohieii atiii is taken, practices are 
.idptctf It incidents o..'ciii, coiicerntig 

the consututin, powers and opera-
tions of courts, irihntiais, offices and 
instittitiun\. ehich interfere with, put 
iii risk or ignore the independence or 
qualit y of' the administration of justice. 

The lIar is better able than the 
.indiciarv to otter public criticisnis, for 
example where there is in intrusion into judicial in-
dependence or a breaking down of practices designed to 
preserve it. For this reason the Bar aids the 
.1 udiciarv b y filling the gap when the Judiciary has dif-
ficulty in doing so. 

I believe all this is recognised, at least in theory, by 
the bars of Australia. For reasons I will mention, it is 
not always easy to match theory effectivel y with prac-
tice. The Bar, its representatives and its members. I sug-

pest, iteecl mm time to time to pause in the pursuit ol 

their Individual prolessioiial ditties to coitstdcr how ci-
fcctivelv and independentl y this pttblic role of the 11a1 k 
being ptt rsued. 

If the Bar is to fnlfil this role with credibilit y and 
hence eft'ectivelv, it is essential that it he done syithi iii-
dependence, in particular with independence from any 
Political parts' in government or opposition. This places 
a heavy onus on those who act and speak for he Bar. 
because it is not alwa ys eas y to act i ndepcndenttv in a 

wa y acceptable to 
t
ile bod y of the Bar. 
Individuals of the Bar, in particular 

in NSW, are close to politics. Over the 
last few decades leading 1\u,iraliait and 
State prihi cans. l.abor and liberal, 
have conic in mordiilltie itiutihers froni 
the NS\\' Bar. Friendships, party. 
membership. membership of orgatitsa-
ions such as t he Labor Law yers Snciv-

ty, pairoitape of individual nicinbers f' 

the Bar b y the exercise or 
t
ile prosps'ci 

of I lie exercise of Lxcctiti'e p over, in- 

creasinglv politically orientated, ate 
powert'nl factors pressing against in-
dependence or demonstrations of it. Ii 
is difficult to reconcile an independent 
legal profession with tnenibcrsliip of, 

prolessional lawyer association which 
has atmallegiance, philosophic or other-
wise, to a particular political party. 

Labor, Liberal or Communist. 

A major section of my book dealt with the intrusion 
of political interests in various ways into ''independent 
institutions. but particularly into the mans' institutions 

and offices concerned with the administration of 

Justice. 
While the book is critical of all parties, it deals par-

ticularly with intrusions in recent years and hence dur-

in g the terms of office of present governments into the 
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independent administration of justice and, in doing so, 
analyses examples, a number of which have occurred in 
recent times in NSW. 

If the Bar finds what I have written on these matters 
to be substantially sound, its reaction should be more 
than just of approving readers. I suggest it should lead 
the Bar to ponder whether it has been as active, indepen-
dent and effective as its public role demanded and what 
should he its reaction to any similar future intrusions in-
to the independence of any of the many offices concern-
ed with the administration of justice or the setting up of 
ineffective tribunals or commissions. 

If the Bar thinks I am wrong, it is open to it to say so, 
but if it or any of its members does so, surely this must 
be by thoughtful analysis and discussion of matters on 
their merits. 

What I have said leads me to refer to the review of my 
book Mar News, Summer 1986) by Mr Finnane, QC. 

In referring to or dealing with various matters appear-
ing in the book, there was little discussion of' subjects of 
substance on the merits and in particular the general 
thrust of the work. Several important subjects which 
were referred to at some length were disposed of' by 
political type responses. 

The reviewer is the one referred to in the hook 
(p.176-7) as the inspector with 'ALP affiliations' ap-
pointed to conduct the inquiry into Mr Sinclair's in-
volvement in a private family company. The explana-
tion ma y he that his active party membership or interest 
has coloured the review of' a book which has as a central 
lieme the intrusion of part y political interests, in par-

ticular recentl y in NSW into all manner of institutions 
and activities. 

Thus, where responses to matters in the book ap-
parently critical of present governments have a political 
rather than an analytic character, there will be some 
lack of confidence in the review. This is a central theme 
of the hook, namel y lack of public confidence in objec-
tivit y or independence when political factors appear to 
intrude. 

One example of the reviewer's apparent political 
responses to an important part of the book was that 
relating tO the NCA . In a substantial chapter there is a 
detailed analysis, largely based on the constituting Act, 
of the he St ructttre of the Authority, pointing out, with the 
stipp.ort of detailed reasoning aided by the author's ex-
perience in this field, the deficient and cumbersome 
powers of the Authority and its absolute imposed 
'.ecrecv and the absolute political control of' it. 

What was said was and is an appropriate subject for 
hought ful review by law yers and in particular the Bar 

in their concern for both public and individual interests 
in the pursuit of proper and effective justice. Of course, 
'or the book to so criticise the NCA structure was to 
criticise the ALP which set it up and determined its 
structure and shut down the effective but embarrassing 
Cost igan operations. This was more so as the book 
asserted that this was virtually the sole resonse of the 
ALP in Canberra to rising organised crime and corrup-
tion. 

As the book points out, the effect of what has been 
now done is to hide from all including the Opposition, 
individual members of Parliament, including rank and 
file members of the ALP, and the public what is being 
done b y a politically controlled and structurally weak

body. The book asserts, and I repeat, this is a matter for 
g rave public concern. I interpose that since writing the 
book, the pattern has spread and the State Crimes Com-
mission has been structured on the same pattern and so 
has almost all of the same deficiencies. 

The review of this part of the book so dealing with the 
NCA is of some length, but deals not at all with it on its 
merits. The reviewer says lie found this chapter to be the 
"least satisfactory in the whole book," but does not say 
wh y . He only adds that it was repetitious and that the 
Authority is without precedent in Australia, so caution 
was understandable and that it will need time to operate 
effectivel y . Of course, it has been so structured tltai it is 
unlikely that outsiders can ever know how well or badly 
it is operating.. 

The approach of Mr Finnane QC in rubbishing this 
politicall y inconvenient demonstration of the un-
satisfactor y structure of the NCA without dealing wit hi 
its merits is iti accordance with the party political line oh 
Mr Young, the Special Minister of Stale in the House of 
Representatives, and of Mr Evans iti the Senate, already 
the subject of much press coverage. When asked about 
it it! Parliament, each, by differing ''side-rwipcs,'' 
likewise avoided dealing at all with the merits of what 
had been written of the structure of' the NCA. 

The Bar reviewer also had his own ''side-swipe." He 
speculated (contrary to the fact, outside the scope of t he 
book and not ref'erred to in it) that I Would favour 
police "verhafs" and would be against any reform to 
prevent them. 

Then the comment of the reviewer, in aid of disposing 
of' criticistns of political appointments to politically sen-
sitive but ''independent" offices, was the usual political 
response to criticisms of governments for making such 
appointments. The critic of a government becomes the 
one criticised. His criticism, including criticisms that 
such appointments are made because of expectations 
that an appointee will not be independent, is twisted, so 
the critic is criticised for allegedly attacking the integrity 
of the appointee. 

The example which the reviewer took froni the hGok 
atid . used for this purpose was [lie criticism of (lie 
Government for its appointment or NI r Tetu by to tile of'-
lice of Australian Director of Public Prosecutions. 

The criticism made in the book was entirel y of t lie 
Government for making an appointment of a then 
recently active member of the appointing political party 
to an office, specially created so it would be seen to he 
independent and so give public confidence in t lie in-
dependent administration of the prosecution function, 
ill particular in the cases where party political interests 
are involved. It was made clear that the criticism was 
onl y of the Government because it was expressly stated 
itt the book that it was not aserted that in fact Mr Tern-
by was not independent. 

Mr Finnane used the same party line as used by Ni 
Evans to ignore the criticism of the appointing govern-
ment to twist what was said to, as Mr Finnane put It, an 
"attack on Nit Temby," to which he was "entitled to 
take strong exception" (or as Mr Evans put it "extraor-
dinary and disgraceful"). It is noticeable that sudden 
silence has descended on this line of criticism when a 
new event involving Mr Temby and Mr Wran interven-
ed. What has pccurred is consistent with my analysis 
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hat the expectation in question existed but that it was	 Bar News sought Finnane QCs comments Ofl 

not fulfilled	 Mr Mo/fill 's article. His response is set out hereunder: 

In the end the reviewer did say that all practising bar-
risters should read the book. They should do so to form 
their own opinion. Those who do will see from the 
preface that a purpose of the book ''is to throw the sub-
jects (dealt with) into the public arena, so they are open 
to mature thought and vigorous debate and criticism 
and hopefully action.." 

I return to where I commenced. If, as my hook 
asserts, there is a serious decline in the independence 
and quality of the administration of justice in the ways 
pointed out, it must be a matter of serious concern for 
the Bar in its role of watchdog on this field. It is fair to 
sa y that the NSW Bar does recognise the public role 
earlier outlined and that in the past it has often spoken 
out on mat cr5 concerning the proper administration of 
justice. 

The real question that the Bar must ask, and do so at 
intervals, is how effective and independent has it been 
able to be and in fact been in discharging this public 
role. The question is a serious one - and more so if it is 
accepted that I am substantially right in what I have said 
about intrusions into independence in the administra-
ion of justice and what I have said about some commis- 

sinus on inquiry and various instit utions such a the 
INCA set up by governments. 

Having ceased to be an active member of the Bar over 
a quarter of a century ago, I do not profess in this article 
directly or indirectly to answer these questions. I do sug-
gest that these are serious questions which serious 
meIill)erS of the Bar should ask themselves.

I was somewhat surprised by the personal tone of this 
article. I certainly concede that my views are affected in 
part by my social and political beliefs. They are also af- 
fected by my religious beliefs, my famil y background, 
my friends, my interests, my work as a barrister, my ex-
perience of life and books I have read, including that of 
the author. 

One part of my background which enabled me to 
review the validity of what he said was m y experience as 
a barrister in the conduct of various tv pes of Inquiries. 

Although my review endorsed many of . the points 

made in the book /1 Quarter To Midnight, I was not 
prepared to agree with his criticisms of the NCA, 
because such criticism, in m y view was prenlat tire. 

Other views I was unable to accept were: 

• the particular vulnerability of the ALP to corruption 
• Special Commissions of Inquiry were bad in principle 
• the appointment of Mr Ian Teinby, an appointment 
of a type which ''is only made because the appoint lW 

eovernmcnt expects that on important occasions the 
party member office holder will not be independent and 

will not let the party down." I regarded his comments 
on Mr Terriby as being ''a most intemperate iIl 
considered attack." 

I stand by the views I previously expressed as to the 
good and bad points of this hook. No doubt those who 
read the book will be better able than I to judge the 
fairness of my review. 
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